# PROGRAM FUNDERS

Our deepest thanks to the individuals, foundations and corporations below for their outstanding support of programming and educational projects during the year.

## $1,000,000 and above
- Jody and John Arnhold and the Arnhold Foundation
- Corporation for Public Broadcasting
- Robert Granieri through the Vanguard Donor Advised Fund
- The JPB Foundation
- The LuEsther T. Mertz Charitable Trust
- National Endowment for the Humanities
- New York State Public Broadcasting Service
- Stephens, Inc.
- Sue and Edgar Wachenheim III

## $500,000 to $999,999
- Kate W. Cassidy Foundation
- The Peter G. Peterson and Joan Ganz Cooney Fund
- The Joseph and Robert Cornell Memorial Foundation
- Colin S. Edwards
- The Jerome L. Greene Foundation
- The Fairweather Foundation
- Anna-Maria and Stephen Kellen Foundation
- The Margaret and Daniel Loeb Foundation
- The Andrew W. Mellon Foundation
- Seton Melvin Charitable Trust
- The Cheryl and Philip Milstein Family
- Dr. P. Roy Vagelos and Diana T. Vagelos
- The Rosalind P. Walter Foundation

## $250,000 to $499,999
- The Ambrose Monell Foundation
- Mutual of America
- Overdeck Family Foundation
- Bernard and Denise Schwartz
- Denise R. Sobel
- Susan S. and Kenneth L. Wallach
- Candace King Weir
- The Asness Family Foundation
- James A. Attwood and Leslie K. Williams
- Consumer Cellular
- EY
- Filomen M. D’Agostino Foundation
- First Republic Bank
- Ford Foundation
- The Leslie and Roslyn Goldstein Foundation
- The Marc Haas Foundation
- Kathy Chiao and Ken Hao
- Leonard and Norma Klorfine Foundation
- Blanche & Irving Laurie Foundation
- The Philip and Janice Levin Foundation
- Thea Petschek Iervolino Foundation
- Gregg Peters Monsées Foundation
- Morgan Le Fay Dreams Foundation
- Craig Newmark Philanthropies
- Judith and Burton Resnick
- Charles Rosenblum
- Sy Syms Foundation
- The David Tepper Charitable Foundation Inc.
- Elaine and W. Weldon Wilson
- Barbara Hope Zuckerberg

## $100,000 to $249,999
- Ellen Marcus
- Swann Auction Galleries
- Tiger Baron Foundation
- Vital Projects Fund
- The Arlene and Milton D. Berkman Philanthropic Fund
- Damon Button
- Charles and Valerie Diker
- Bradley L. Goldberg Family Foundation
- Merle and Shirley Harris Fund
- Sun Hill Family Foundation
- William Talbott Hillman Family Foundation
- Elise Jaffe and Jeffrey Brown
- Betty and John Levin
- The Page and Otto Marx, Jr. Foundation
- The V & L Marx Foundation in Memory of Virginia and Leonard Marx
- Pine Tree Foundation of New York
- National Endowment for the Arts
- New York City Department of Cultural Affairs
- SCHMRLY Fund
- Lois and Bruce Zenkel

## $25,000 to $49,999
- The Arlene and Milton D. Berkman Philanthropic Fund
- Damon Button
- Charles and Valerie Diker
- Bradley L. Goldberg Family Foundation
- Merle and Shirley Harris Fund
- Sun Hill Family Foundation
- William Talbott Hillman Family Foundation
- Elise Jaffe and Jeffrey Brown
- Betty and John Levin
- The Page and Otto Marx, Jr. Foundation
- The V & L Marx Foundation in Memory of Virginia and Leonard Marx
- Pine Tree Foundation of New York
- National Endowment for the Arts
- New York City Department of Cultural Affairs
- SCHMRLY Fund
- Lois and Bruce Zenkel

## $10,000 to $24,999
- The Arlene and Milton D. Berkman Philanthropic Fund
- Damon Button
- Charles and Valerie Diker
- Bradley L. Goldberg Family Foundation
- Merle and Shirley Harris Fund
- Sun Hill Family Foundation
- William Talbott Hillman Family Foundation
- Elise Jaffe and Jeffrey Brown
- Betty and John Levin
- The Page and Otto Marx, Jr. Foundation
- The V & L Marx Foundation in Memory of Virginia and Leonard Marx
- Pine Tree Foundation of New York
- National Endowment for the Arts
- New York City Department of Cultural Affairs
- SCHMRLY Fund
- Lois and Bruce Zenkel

---
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James and Merryl Tisch

$9,999 and below
The Bales Family Foundation
Najib Canaan
Marie Chan
Dave Tull and Margaret Donohoe Tull

Ezra Jack Keats Foundation
Rachel S. Lam
Shailaja and Umesh Nagarkatte
Nancy and Morris W. Offit

ENDOWMENTS AND FUNDS
Named endowments and funds provide critical support for programming and initiatives. The following is a list of named endowments and funds as of June 30, 2021.

Anderson Family Endowment
Estate of Marilyn Apelson
The Vincent Astor Endowment for Literacy Programming
The Arlene and Milton D. Berkman Philanthropic Fund
Lillian and H. Huber Boscowitz Arts and Humanities Endowment
The Aron Bromberg/Abe Raskin Partners Fund
Estate of Wilbur Bryan
Irving Caesar Lifetime Trust for Music Programming
The Joanne Toor Cummings Endowment for Children's Programming
FJC—A Foundation of Philanthropic Funds
The Rita and Herbert Z. Gold Fund for Children's Programming
The Lillian Goldman Programming Endowment
Estate of Mary Jane Harris
The M.J. Harrison/Rutgers University Broadcast Fellowship Program
The Robert and Harriet Heilbrunn Programming Endowment
Ruth C. Kalish Arts, Science and Nature Endowment
John Kazanjian Family Trust
The Anna-Maria and Stephen Kellen Arts Fund
The Bernard Kiefson Endowment for Nature Programming
The Reginald F. Lewis Endowment for Minority Fellowship Programs
The Frits and Rita Markus Endowment for Science and Nature Programming
Victoria J. Mastrobuono Fund for Arts and Culture Programming
The Abby R. Mauzé Endowment Fund for Arts and Humanities Programming
The George Leonard Mitchell Fund
The Gene A. Morin Endowment
The Henry and Lucy Moses Endowment for Children's Programming
Shailaja and Umesh Nagarkatte Fund for Education
The Abby and George O’Neill Program Endowment
The George Page Endowment for Science and Nature Programming
Lester Pollack Trust
Sylvia A. and Simon B. Poyta Programming Endowment to Fight Anti-Semitism
Janet Prindle Seidler Public Media Endowment Fund for Ethics and Civil Discourse
The Dr. Edward A. Raymond Endowment for Science and Nature Programming
Dr. Helen Rehr Fund for Education and Outreach
Blanchette Hooker Rockefeller Fund Endowment for Humanities Programming
The Dorothy Schiff Endowment for News and Public Affairs Programming
The Hubert J. Schlafly Convergence Lab
The Siro Fund
Diana A. Stern Endowment for Educational Resources
The Fran Taubkin Endowment for Arts and Culture Programming
The Barbara Voorhees Endowment for Arts and Culture
The Judy Weston Arts Fund

GENERAL OPERATING SUPPORT
We deeply appreciate the generosity of the following individuals and foundations who provide invaluable unrestricted support for Thirteen and WLIW throughout the year.

VISIONARY CIRCLE
$100,000 and above
Anonymous (4)
Jody and John Arnhold

The Cornelia T. Bailey Foundation
Elizabeth K. Beaujour
Bob and Genie Birch
Kate W. Cassidy Foundation

Barbara E. Chigas
Elizabeth M. and Donald Conklin
The Diller-von Furstenberg Family Foundation
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$100,000 and above, cont’d
Eve Dorfzaun
The Leslie and Roslyn Goldstein Foundation
Drennen Bros Hauser Foundation
Marlene Hess and James D. Zirin
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin W. Hobbs
Betty and John Levin
Seton Melvin Charitable Trust
Laura and Stephen Mong
Mike and Trina Overlock
Blanchette Hooker Rockefeller Fund
Charlotte and Alejandro Santo Domingo
Kent Simons in memory of David Simons
Denise R. Sobel
Jane and James Stern
The Thompson Family Foundation
Sue and Edgar Wachenheim III
Susan S. and Kenneth L. Wallach
Jane Stoddard Williams
Donald and Barbara Zucker Family Foundation

CHAIRMAN’S CIRCLE
$50,000 to $99,999
Anonymous (2)
Charlotte and David Ackert
James A. Attwood and Leslie K. Williams
Kitty Hawks and Larry Lederman
Jim and Cecilia Herbert
Elise Jaffe and Jeffrey Brown
The Jaharis Family Foundation
Kingsberg Foundation
Irene Lewisohn Trust and Alice Lewisohn Crowley Trust
Dr. Marian Malcolm
The Henry and Lucy Moses Fund, Inc.
Donald Pels Charitable Trust
Janet Prindle Seidler
The Rice Family Foundation
Veronica and Michael Stubbs
E J Szulwach
The Tow Foundation
Vital Projects Fund
Tiger Baron Foundation
Elaine and W. Weldon Wilson

PRESIDENT’S CIRCLE
$25,000 to $49,999
Anonymous (10)
An Anonymous Family Foundation
Barbara C. Noyes Charitable Foundation, Inc.
Jerome A. Chazen Donor Advised Fund
Barbara B. Cohn
Larry Condon
Kitty Crimmins
Hope and John L. Furth
Michael L. Gordon
Patricia Green
Mary W. Harriman Foundation
Jeffrey Katz and Beth Rogers
The Leir Foundation
Daniel Z. Levine and Jessica S. Tisch
John R. and Carol J. Loomis
Mr. and Mrs. Peter L. Malkin
The Marshall Family Foundation, Inc.
Leni and Peter May
Karin and Burt Meyers
Milton and Dorothy Sarnoff Raymond Foundation
Diana Moore, Ph.D.
Mutual of America
Newman’s Own Foundation
Nancy and Morris W. Offit
Dr. Mervin and Renée Olinger
The Pierson Family Foundation, Inc.
Peggy and Peter Pressman Family Foundation
Takako Asakawa Richards and the late Paul Richards
The Ruggles Family Foundation
Anne J. Sherr
Ted Snowdon
Lois and Arthur Stainman
The Dorothy Strelsin Foundation
Lise Strickler and Mark Gallogly
JCT Foundation/The Tarr Family
The Charles A. Mastronardi Foundation
The Waisly Family Foundation
Elaine and Alan Weiler

Neil and Virginia Weiss Foundation in Memory of Steven Weiss
Donald and Susan Wilson
Kenneth and Erika Witover
Lois and Bruce Zenkel

PRODUCER’S CIRCLE
$10,000 to $24,999
Anonymous (16)
Barbara Abeles
Marie Alpert
The Frances Alexander Foundation
Joseph Arena
Marilyn Armel
Stephanie and Steve Axinn
The Alec and Hilaria Baldwin Foundation
Nan C. Bases
Geri Bauer Foundation
The Beir Foundation
The Blumenkrantz Foundation, Inc.
Janise Bogard
Brodsky Family Foundation
Meredith Brokaw
The DeMartini Family Foundation
Mr. and Mrs. Laufey Bustany
Patricia M. Cloherty
Ms. Sybil F. Cohen
Valery E. Crane
The Crystal Family Foundation
Lise Scott and Ron Daniel
Aashish and Dinyar Devitre
Jane and Bill Donaldson
Jeanne and Douglas Downard
The Lincoln Ellsworth Foundation
Epstein Teicher Philanthropies
The Esmond Nissim Foundation
Beth and Dan Eule
Elinor Tomback Fine
Joan and Donald Fried
Lawrence and Alice Friedland
Mrs. Gail Gamboni
Sandy and George Garfunkel
The Geraldine Stutz Trust
Michael Goulder
Phyllis Green and Randolph Cowen Foundation
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The Gordon and Llura Gund Foundation
Mr. Martin Heller
The DuBose and Dorothy Heyward Memorial Fund
Ellen Hives Schreiber and Russell Schreiber
John N. Gilbert Jr. and Jill Gilbert/The Holborn Foundation
Mark Hornstein and Barry Neustein
The Dr. Maxwell Hurston Family Foundation, Inc.
The Brightwater Fund, Gloria Jarecki
Joseph and Joan Cullman Foundation for the Arts
The Juan J. de Lara & Jonne Low de Lara Foundation
Ms. Eleanor Kagan
Mark and Helene Kaplan
Anita F. Kaufman
Mark and Anla Cheng Kingdon Foundation
Mr. Laurence F. Klurfeld
Helen Kollar
Jeannette and H. Peter Kriendler Charitable Trust
Kwei Family Foundation, Inc.
Chuck and Kristen Lankester
Elizabeth S. Lasdon
Helene G. Lauffer
Ruth and David Levine
Herbert Lichtenberg Foundation Fund
David and Jennifer Lilley Foundation
Schaina and Josephina Lurje Memorial Foundation
Marge Magner
Ann S. Mandel
The McCutchen Foundation
Roy and Karen McDonald
Sibylle and Richard McDonald
Thomas and Paula McNerney
Deborah and Jason McManus
Gita and Sonny Mehta
The Midler Family Foundation
Mrs. Paul L. Miller
The Larry J. Miller Irrevocable Trust
Mary R. Morgan and David J. Callard
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Morse, Jr.
Asha and Devdutt Nayak
Constance Hoguet Neel and Richard Neel
Ellen B. Nenner
Mr. Stanley Newman and Dr. Brian Rosenthal
The Nicholas Family Fund
Nina W. Werblow Charitable Trust
One Point of Light Foundation
Paula K. Oppenheim
Orentreich Family Foundation
Michael A. Peterson Foundation
Marguerite and Reid Pitts, Jr.
Mrs. Susan Rapoport
Steven Rattner and Maureen White
Laura Richards and Jim Naughton, in Memory of Richard Schilling
Rocker Family Foundation, Inc.
Mrs. Naomi Rosenthal
Nancy and Paul Ross
Mr. George Rothbart and Ms. Ingrid Scheib-Rothbart
Saks Kavanaugh Foundation
Robert Schechter
Adolph and Ruth Schnurmacher Foundation, Inc.
Burt and Stanley Shaffer Foundation
Juju Chang and Neal Shapiro
The Four Friends Foundation
Nancy Shea
Susan and Victor Shedlin
Mr. and Mrs. Eric P. Sheinberg
Esther Simon Charitable Trust
Ruth Sokens
Sol Goldman Charitable Trust
Mr. and Mrs. John S.W. Spofford
Starry Night Fund
Sylvia and David Steiner
Dianne and David Stern
Sharon R. Sullivan and Jeffrey B. Kindler
Shining Sung
Paul and Kimberley Tanico
Judy E. Tenney
Ellen Tress
Patricia Tulchin
Barbara and John Vogelstein
Shelley Volk, in Honor of Irma Volk
The Walbridge Fund
Ida Wallace
Mary and James G. Wallach Foundation
Mr. Harold Wertheimer
Josh Weston
Sara Wilford
Prudence and Stephen Younger

DIRECTOR’S CIRCLE

$5,000 to $9,999

Anonymous (15)
Ms. Hope Aldrich
Mr. and Mrs. Jeffrey Allen
Babbitt Family Charitable Trust
Lois J. Bastian
Leonard and Linda Berkowitz
Roger and Brook Berlind
Dan and Ann Bernstein
Elaine S. Bernstein
Mrs. Lillian M. Beshel and Mr. Lawrence W. Beshel
Carolyn R. Bodmer
Virginia Brody
Charles Cahn and Nancy Maruyama
Caren and Joel Camche
Peter and Ann Case
Joseph Cassano
Charina Foundation
Mr. Sherwin Clarke
Mary Ellen Cobos
Ms. Anne Coffey
Ellen and Casey Cogut
Mr. Julius Cohn
Judith Colton
Kathleen and Randy Corbet
Lucy and Frederick M. Danziger
Roslyn J. Davis
Elisabeth de Picciotto
Alison Deans
Carol DeLong
Anke Denning-Volcker
Mrs. Candida Dixon
Mr. and Mrs. John P. Duffy
Sylvia Dunskey
The Families of George and Michael Eberstadt
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Dr. Jane and Mr. David Eger
Carola Eriksson-Durst
Anbinder Family Foundation
Celia Lipton Farris and Victor Farris
Foundation Fund at CFNJ
Michael and Claudine Ferrante
Stephen H. and Suzanne Fields
Mr. Richard and Mrs. Madlyn Flavell
Ms. Leslie Franklin
The Frelinghuysen Foundation
Dr. Gerald and Roberta D. Friedman
Fund
Ronnie and Julian Friedman
Abraham Fuchsberg Family Foundation
Mrs. Sally Fullman
Susan E. Garruto
The Gelfand Family Foundation
Rosalind and Eugene Glaser
Erwin Gonzalez, M.D.
The Goodnow Fund
The Greeniaus Family Foundation
Louise Grunwald
Harbor Lights Foundation
James Harmon
Mr. and Mrs. Harry W. Havemeyer
The Leona M. and Harry B. Helmsley
Charitable Trust on behalf of Linda
B. Strumpf
Jill Herman
Alexandra and Paul Herzan
Linora Hoffman
Frank Hollander, in honor of Sumner
Shapiro
Susan C. Hopkins
Sara and David Hunt
Robert and Anita Jacobson
Muriel F. Siebert Foundation
Mrs. Michael Jaharis
Marshall G. Kaplan
Marcia Kaplan-Mann and Gabriel
Wiesenthal
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Kern
Andrea B. and Peter D. Klein
Jacqueline Klein
Alan and Gail Koss
Dr. Barbara Kravitz
Helen M. Kurtz
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur LaBow
Peter and Deborah Lamm
Judith Lavenberg
Joan Leake
Gregory P. Lee and Gina H. Sohn
Richard Leibner and Carole Cooper
The Leibowitz & Greenway Family
Foundation
Leon Levy Foundation
Myra A. Levy
Mr. and Mrs. Seymour Lichtenstein
Abraham and Linda Littenberg
Robert Littman and Sully Bonnelly
The Dorothy E. Litwin Charitable Fund
Joanne Lyman
Cecile E. Macaggart
Ms. Pamela Manice
The Grace R. and Alan D. Marcus
Foundation
Elizabeth and Thomas Markowski
The Marks Family
Musa and Thomas Mayer
Robert and Palmyra McAllan
The James J. McInerney & Gary R.
Fafard Foundation
Donald K. McNeil
The Virginia Metzler Charitable
Foundation
Marianne Meyer/R.H.M. Foundation, Inc.
Mary P. Meyer
The DLCM Fund at The Chicago
Community Foundation
The Leo Model Foundation
The Morrison Family Foundation
Susan A. Morton
Bill and Judith Moyer
Marjorie S. Isaac
Priscilla H. Blum
Dr. Marc E. Norman
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Offen
Eleanor O’Neill
Mike and Gail O’Neill
Lida Orzech
Ms. Dolores Osborne
Mr. Rodman Patton
PECO Foundation
Merna and Steven Pickett
Katharine C. Pierce
Mr. Saul and Mrs. Anne Pollack
The Polonsky Foundation
The Bogosian Quigley Foundation
David and Kathleen Rae
John Raphael
Denice H. Rein
Ms. Mary Ann Rich
Nataly and Toby Ritter
Susan and David Rockefeller
The Roger Klauber Family Foundation
Elihu Rose
Jay Rosenberg
J and AR Foundation
Sergio and Martha Rothstein
Yolanda Rubel
Margarett Ruscito Head
Mrs. Joan Ryan
Mr. Daniel Sabbah and Ms. Karen
Carlson
A & J Saks Foundation
Susan Satz
The Schorr Family Foundation
Sara and Axel Schupf
The Paul D. Schurgot Foundation, Inc.
Pamela A. and Mel A. Shaftel
Shirley Shapiro
Robin Shinn and Annette Soper
Lilian Sicular
Betsy and Noah Silverman
Sanford L. Smith
Sarah and Howard Solomon
Charles Spear Charitable Foundation
Elizabeth and Oliver Stanton
Foundation
Audrey F. and Richard M. Steuer
Mr. Roger Strong
Alan and Katherine Stroock Fund
Linda and Jonathan Strumpf
Ms. Frances Sykes
Anne and William Tatlock
Mr. Tim Taussig
Suzanne and Marv Tenenbaum
Antoinette Theriault
Kenneth Thorp
Graves and Colleen Tompkins
Ms. Susan Unterberg
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Sarah Vigoda
Martin and Ruby Vogelfanger
Svetlana and Herbert Wachtell
Mr. Donald Weber
Candace King Weir
Harriet Weissman
Christine and Nigel Weston
Clara Weyergraf-Serra and Richard Serra
Audrey Wigley
Michael and Devera Witkin
Anita and Ronald Wolfgang
Ann Eden Woodward Foundation
Judy Francis Zankel

INNOVATOR’S CIRCLE

$2,500 to $4,999

Nina Abrams Fund
Marcella Allen
Stuart S. Applebaum Giving Foundation
Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Arberman
Ms. Patricia Austin
Isela Bahena
Mr. Arthur Barnes
Mary Ellin Barrett
The Howard Bayne Fund
Magdalena S. Duboy Beale
Mr. John Lee Beatty
Cathie Behrend
Melanie Belman-Gross and Ian Gross
Ms. Taffy Benjamin
Madeleine and Jay Bennett
Stephen Berger and Cynthia C. Wainwright
David J. Bershad and Ms. Mindy A. Cohen
Mr. Donald Bickford
Mark and Gloria Bieler
Ms. Eleanor Blanchard
Sandra Blum
Mildred Booker
Aubrey T. Braz
Linda Bresler
Ms. Alyce and Mr. William Briggs
Ms. Barbara Britt
Lois and Marvin Broder of the Lucile and Maurice Pollak Fund
Cynthia Brodsky
Thomas W. and Kristina S. Burke
Marilyn and Marshall Butler Foundation
Mrs. Nancy Calcagnini
Ms. Jane Carleton
Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Cesarini
Pamela Charnizon
Jeff Chasin
Ms. Irene T. Cheng
Dr. Sidney Clyman
Bruce Cober
Abby J. and David M. Cohen
Fern and Hersh Cohen
Jane Cohn and Family
Tim and Carol Cole
Marjorie T. Coleman and William R. Coleman
Len Comberiate
Jonathan Cott
The Craigmyle Foundation
Marian Lapsley Cross
Mrs. Gregory Cutler
Joan Dacey-Seib and Karl Seib
Mr. and Mrs. John D. Dale Jr.
Hugh and Mary D’Andrade
Dr. and Mrs. Charles H. and Patricia Debrovner
Dr. Janet L. Denlinger
Richard and Jennie DeScherer
Mrs. Victoria De Toledo
Stuart L. Deutsch and Holly W. Gauthier
Lissie Diringer and Lee Dunst
William W. Donnell
J. Gordon Douglas III
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Douglas
Doreen Downs
Mrs. Susan Dusenberry
Terry and Jane Dwyer
Stephen Dymnioski
Ann R. Elliman
Katherine D. Elliott
Ms. Kristin Elliott
ELSAM Fund
Anthony and Elizabeth Enders
Jessica and Brett Erkman
Alex J. Ettl Foundation
The Arthur and Eve Fastenberg Philanthropic Fund
Joshua Feigenbaum
Mrs. Carol and Mr. David Feinberg
Mrs. Ruth Feinberg
The Myron Feltheimer Family
The Eugene and Estelle Ferkau Foundation
Mr. William Finch
Walter Fitzgerald
Margaret Flesak
Anthony Fleischmann
Kristin Gamble Flood
Mrs. Noel and Mr. Edward Foley
Thomas and Dorothy Folger
Miriam Fond
Mrs. Susan and Mr. Ronald Frankel
John and Candice Frawley
Margot E. Freedman
John Friedland
Marilyn F. Friedman
Peter and Isabelle Friedman
Mrs. Akiko Fujimori
Mr. Jorge Garcia
Ellen and Moshe Gelboim and the Sylvia and Robert Scher Charitable Foundation
Scott A. Levine and Alice Geller
Egon R. Gerard
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Gesell
Mr. and Mrs. James Gibson
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Gilroy
Ronnie L. Goldberg
Weinshel Goldfarb Foundation, Inc.
Abraham and Mildred Goldstein Charitable Trust
Mrs. Yves Gonnet
Laurel Gonsalves
Dr. Malcolm Gordon
Suzan Gordon
Sulu and Gardner Grant
Richard and Philip Grausman
Mrs. Deborah Greenberg
Edith Greenwood
Ms. Mary Ann Gregorek
Mr. and Mrs. John Gross
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Mr. and Mrs. Louis Grotta
Mrs. Eleanor Gruber and Mr. Martin Gruber
Jan M. Guifarro
Susan Gullia
Geoffrey and Sarah Gund
Randall Hack
Daniel Haft
Lynn Hagman
Philip H. Harris and Judith S. Grossman
Kathryn S. Head
Lisa Heinz
Fred Heismann
Margery Heitbrink
John and Sally Henry
The Jane Henson Foundation
Laura Higginson
Rose Hirst
Lewis Hitch
Dr. and Mrs. Myron Hofer
Nancy Hollas
Mr. Leo Hollein
The Alice and Jaclyn Housekneckt Foundation
Mr. and Mrs. Neil Humphreys
Paul and Rosemary Hundt
Mary Iovino
Mr. and Mrs. Alan L. Jacobs
Douglas Jaffe
Linda and Morton Janklow
Ms. Joyce Javid
Richard Johnson and Nancy Haywood
Edward and Marjorie Goldberger Foundation
Jane E. Kammerer
Mr. Gordon Kaplan
Jerome B. Kauff / Kauff McGuire and Margolis LLP
Mr. and Mrs. William L. Keefauver
Thomas Kelly
Jane Austin Kendall
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Kirk
Ms. Lynn Klein and Mr. Anthony Riotto
Susan Klinger and Sheldon Gartenstein
Clive Knowles
June H. Koizumi
Paul and Toby Koren
Patrice Kovacic
Lillian E. Kraemer
The Kranzdorf Family Foundation
Ms. Judith Krassner
Ms. Rae Krelitz
Ms. Ruth Kuhlmann
Mr. William Kuntz and Ms. Alice Beal-Kuntz
The Kurr Foundation
The Ernest and Marilyn Kussmaul Charitable Foundation, Inc.
Ms. Sheila Labrecque
M. Leanne Lachman
The Lambert Family
Ms. Nicole Lamesch and Mr. Fernand L. Lamesch
Barbara G. Landau
Judith W. and Alexander M. Laughlin
Ms. Naomi Lazarus
Samuel and Stephanie Lebowitz
Dr. Carol Lederman and Dr. Jeffrey Lederman
Dennis H. Leibowitz
Linda Lennon and Stuart Baskin
The Irene Levy Foundation, Inc.
Elias and Eileen Liatsis
William and Nancy Lifland Fund of the Princeton Area Community Foundation
Jeffrey L. Lomasky
The Honorable and Mrs. Winston Lord
Ursula and Paul Lowerre
Nita and Stephen Lowey
Mr. and Mrs. James B. Luke
Mrs. Ann Macmurray
Jana and Kevin Maher
John and Susi Manley
Barbara Brooke Manning
Dr. Laura Mantell and Alan M. Mantell
Mrs. Marion Marchal
Rosamond Marcus
Ms. Hermine Mariaux
Ms. Linda Marks Katz
Arthur G. Martin Jr.
Ms. Christine Martin
Dr. Leeda Marting
Mathis-Pfohl Foundation
Gregory Mayotte
Jim McConnell
Polly McCaffrey and Frank Lageman
Michael and Karen McNee
Phil and Sherry Meeks
Janis and Alan Menken
Eugene Mercy, Jr.
Mr. Ricardo A. Mestres, Jr.
Cathy and Charles Miller
Mae and Matthew Miller
Karen Moore
Rachel Mullen
Louise D. Muller
Stephen and Eleanor Munze
Carol Naiman
Patricia Nelson
Alice Netter
Ms. Audrey Newman and Mr. John Mckendry
Lindsay North
Mrs. Kathleen O'Donovan
O'Leary Gift Fund
George L. Olsen
Mr. John and Joan Owens
Mrs. Martha and Mr. Robert Parke
Ms. Francine Pascal
Dara Perlinder
Ms. Victoria Perry
Elizabeth Peters and Richard Segal
Mrs. Louise Pfister
Mr. Andrew Pinkowitz and Ms. Mary Hawley-Pinkowitz
Nicholas Platt
Mrs. A. Coleman Poll
Geri Pollack
Leslie and Yvonne Pollack
Jean and Henry Pollak and The Lucile and Maurice Pollak Fund
Joseph Porrino and Patricia Kerrigan
Susanna Porter and James Clark
Katharine J. Rayner
Joan and Robert Rechnitz
Philanthropic Fund
Joyce Redvanly
Catherine Rein
David L. Resnick and Catherine M. Klema
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The Karl F. Reuling Fund of The New York Community Trust
Margaret O. Richards
Elizabeth Rivera
Mr. Drew Robbins and Ms. Isabel Sloane
Dr. William Roberts and Mrs. Cynthia Roberts
Rosalind and Christopher Roosevelt
Mr. Robert and Mrs. Joan Rothberg
Karen and Gary Rose
Ellen and Peter Rosenberg
Mr. Harry Rosenzweig
Ms. Rebecca Rosow
Marcia and Philip Rothblum Foundation
Valerie Rowe and John W. Rowe
Susan and Frederic A. Rubinstein
Mr. John Ruttenberg and Dr. Margaret Ruttenberg
Mrs. Susan and Mr. Neal Ryan
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Sallick
Ann and Richard Sarnoff
Nelson and Nancy Schaenen
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar S. Schafer
Ms. Lynn Schlesinger
Mrs. Myra Schubin
Annie and Tom Schulhof
Irene Schultz
Schwarz Family Foundation
Ira Schwartz
Robert and Lynne Schwartz Fund
Ms. Joan Secofsky
Laura Sejen
Daksha Shah
Jill and Jack Shaifer
David Shargel
Neal S. Simon
Grant N. and Jacqui C. Smith
Linda Jane Smith
Susan Sonders
Michael and Patricia Sovvern
John and Marcella Specce
Jill and Richard Spitz
Betsy Sprenkle
Nancy Lynn Squier
David and Sarah Stack
Mr. Stefan Stein
Sheila Stone
Ann Marie Swartz
Ms. Sheila C. Swigert
Szilvia Szmuk-Tanenbaum
Eva and Stanley Taben
Elaine Thomas and Joseph Healey
Julia C. Tobey and Kenneth L. Johnson
Valerie Tootle
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Torre
Susan and Charles Tribbitt
Janet Triplett
Mr. and Mrs. James N. Tryforos
Terry Turner
Janet Turton
Dr. Caroline Urvater
Mrs. Christine Van Itallie
Ms. Mary Van Sise
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen R. Volk
Jacqueline M. and Charles S. Warren
James Waugh
John Weber
Joseph Weber
Mr. Richard Wechslar
Mr. and Mrs. Alan N. Weeden
Mr. Richard Weigand
Mrs. Mary Jo and Mr. Sheldon Weinig
Naida S. Wharton
Lois Q. Whitman
Fred Williams
The Milton and Beatrice Wind Foundation
Mr. and Mrs. William Witkin
Peter Wright

PATRON CIRCLE

$1,500 to $2,499

Dr. Elie Abemayor
Mrs. Beatrice Abrams
Caryl and Herbert Ackerman
Ms. Regina Adinolfi
Barbara R. Agosin
Omar S. Ahmed and Aberene Burhanuddin
Patricia R. Ainsworth
Richard and Lee Alcott
Ms. Joyce Alexander
Dr. F. Towne Allen

Ms. Roslyn Allison and Mr. Bert Lewen
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Alpert
Johanne and Olaf Andersen
Dr. Walter Ariker and Mrs. Diane Fried Ariker
Mr. Peter Arney
Mr. and Mrs. David Arnow
Betsy F. Ashton
In Memory of E. Nelson and Betty L. Asiel
Farid Atai
Mr. Kenneth August
Anna R. Austin
Phyllis Babb Van Arsdale
Herbert and Phyllis Bachelor
Wendy and Frederick Bachman
Mr. Gerald Bakarich
Ms. Linda Baldauskis
Mr. Thomas Baldoni
Claude Bamberger
Ms. Liung Bamberger
Mr. Peter Barbur
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Barksdale
Debra and Michael Barnet
Mrs. Elaine Barragan
Ms. Beth Barth
Mr. Albert and Mrs. Carol Bartosic
Soledad Basa
Ms. Kitty Bateman
Mrs. Teresa Battaglia
George and Marcy Bauer
Mr. William Bautz
Mr. Brandon Baxter
Mr. James and Mrs. Jennifer Beardsley
David Beer
Ms. Yvonne Ben Aman
Mr. Diana Benet
Mr. Eugene Beniger
Mary and Dick Benioff
Dorothy Bennett
James W. Berger
Rhoda and Noah Berley
Thomas Bernard and Mercedes Danevic
Ms. Helen Bernstein
Steven and Arlene Bessenoff
Jacqui Bishop
The Blake Family Fund
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Judith Hope Blau
Louise B. Stern
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Boas
Claire S. Boody
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Borger
Anthony and Nancy Boyle
James and Judy Boyle
Liz and Blair Boyer
Mr. Robert Boyle
Barbara Bregstein
Joan Breibart
Mr. Robert Brenner
Ms. Pamela and Mr. Patrick Brock
Mr. Kenneth Bronstein
Lewis Brounell Charitable Trust
Hope Brown
Mr. Andrew Brown and Ms. Olga Stein
Ms. Olive Bryan
Daniel Budasoff and Barbara Rothenstein
Mr. and Mrs. Robert M. Burger
Ms. Fay Burger
Ms. Sarah Burnes and Mr. Sebastian Heath
Hope Byer
Susan and Gerard Caccappolo
David J. and Barbara R. Caldwell
Diana and Arthur Cambouris
The Robyne and Herbert L. Camp Charitable Foundation
Dr. Caroline Camunas
The Cayuga Foundation
Dr. Peter Chabora and Dr. Helen Koepfer
Stockard Channing
Diane Charlap
Dr. and Mrs. Paul H. Chew
Mr. and Mrs. Garretson Chinn
Ms. Kathleen Chopin
Dr. Jennifer Chu
Mr. Richard Churchill
Mrs. Blanche Cirker
Ms. Elizabeth Clarke
Andrew G. and Carole G. Clarkson
Dr. Linda Cociariella
Ann R. Cohen
Mr. Michael Cohen
Ms. Susan Cohen Rebell and Mr. Arthur Rebell
Jacques and Emy Cohenca Foundation
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis G. Cole
Ms. Ida Cole
Faith Colish
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony M. Conason
Mr. Robert Conason
Mr. and Mrs. John P. Connors, Jr.
Mr. C.M. Converse, Jr.
Ms. Sarahann Corrigan
Mr. Chris and Mrs. Ellen Covas
Richard B. Covey
Ardelle B. Cowie
Jean D. Crane
Ms. Jane Cranston
Ian and Ruth Crowe
Ms. Christine Cruz
Doreen P. and Michael A. Cugno
Louise Kerz Hirschfeld Cullman
Brenda Curnin
Mr. Thomas and Mrs. Edith Dackow
Sheila Daley
Allan and Kendra Daniel
Ana R. Daniel
Paul Daniels and Stephen Cole
Ralph M. and Louise P. D’Annucci
Mr. Ronald Darnowski
Mr. Richard Davidoff
Ellen and Pierre de Vegh
Ms. Barbara Deacon
Susan and Peter Deeks
Dr. Keith Degi
Michael and Susan Delaney
Robert DeLap
Ms. Shirley DellaVecchia
Mr. Richard Demenus
Mr. and Mrs. Eric Denardo
Gautam and Maya Desai
Stephen and Nola Deutsch
Marilyn and John Dimling
Danielle Dimston
Lorraine Dipaolo
Ms. Carmen DiRienzo
Mr. Walter Dixon
Janice Donnelly
Jeanne Donovan Fisher
Frank and Helga Doyle
John W. and Frances Drew
Felix C. Drost
Mrs. Harriett and Mr. Robert Druskin
Mr. Michael Dudley
Ms. Deborah Dunevant
Ms. Nancy Durr
Mr. and Mrs. Christopher Eagan
Nancy H. Ebeling
Mrs. Jana Edelbaum
Dr. David Edelman
Mary and Kenneth Edlow
Mr. Franklin and Mrs. Linda Edwards
Maureen Egen
Mr. Milton and Mrs. Barbara Eis
Ginger and George Elvin
Ms. Lidia and Mr. Joseph Engegnere
Dr. Barbara Engler
Ms. Cynthia Erwin
Mrs. Valerie Farberman
Chris Welles Feder
Stephanie Fein
Amelia Feinberg
Richard Feldman
Ms. Evette Ferguson
Mark and Rosita Fichtel
Ms. Niki Flacks Morgan
Sonja and Stephen C. Flavin
Audrey Fisch and Mark Flynn
Mrs. Janice Fodero
Mr. Andrew Foord
Mr. and Mrs. John Forbes
Dr. Bruce Forman and Dr. Joy Weinstein
Amy Frank
Jonathan Frank
Ms. Elaine Freeman
Mrs. Barbara Freitag
Mrs. Emily Frick
Fuller Family Charitable Trust
Mr. John and Mrs. Audrey Furfaro
Mr. Warren and Mary Galeos
Marion Galison
Frederica G. Gamble
Dr. Roger L. Garcia and Ms. Alba Greco
Lance Garcy Revocable Living Trust
Mr. Herbert Gardner and The Gardner Family Foundation
GENERAL OPERATING SUPPORT, cont’d
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Ms. Ethel Gardner
Ms. Mary Rose Gasner
Ms. Ora Gelberg
Patty and Bob Gelfman
Mr. and Mrs. William Genco
Barbara and Peter Georgescu
Ms. Patricia Giannantonio
Mrs. Frances A. Gibbons
Ms. Katherine Gibson
John S. Gilbert
Ms. Nancy Gilbert
Ms. Rebecca Gillan
Margaret Gilliam
Mrs. Wendy Gimbel and Mr. Douglas Liebhafsky
Despina and Robert Gimbel
Ms. Mary Ginsberg
Ms. Martha Glantz
Dr. Alvin and Joyce Glasgold
Mr. Eric Glass
Marilyn Glick
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Glowatz
Mr. Robert Glynn
Henry P. Godfrey and Ginger Schnaper
Mr. Michael and Mrs. Gail Goldey
Mrs. Judy and Mr. William Goldman
Lola Goldring
Susan and John Goldsmith
Ms. Barbara Good
Ms. Marilyn Goodman
Clorinda Gorman
Becky and Michael Goss
Ms. Dede Gotthelf
Mr. and Mrs. Harry E. Gould, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. John Gould
Marilyn Graman
Eugene and Emily Grant
Constance M. Grassi
The Great Foundation
Janet Greenblatt
Ms. Deborah Greene
Mr. John Gresham
Lawrence and Alberta Grossman
Ernestine Gupton
Ken Guthrie and Judy Reinsdorf
Mr. Frederick and Mrs. Linda Haddad
Nancy Hager
Charles S. Haight, Jr.
John Hall
Thomas and Bryanne Hamill
Entela Hana
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Haner
Mr. and Mrs. James H. Harding
Dr. George Harlow
Jim and Mary Harper
Lucy Harrington and Mr. Gus Schwed
Wayde Harrison and Bonnie Erickson
Mr. Arthur Harrison
Harry and Anna Cooper Foundation
Mr. and Mrs. Gurnee F. Hart
Ms. Dana Hart
Mr. and Mrs. Albert M. Hartig
Ms. Grace Harvey
Ms. Sandra Hastie
Mr. Mel Hawthorne
Frances Hecker
Dr. Elisabeth Hefti
Monica Hellman
Diana and Larry Henriques
Ms. Elizabeth Hill
Roy and Ann Hiller
Colleen Morgenier and Thomas C. Hills
Mr. David B. Himmelreich
Mr. Allen and Mrs. Marion Hinman
Margi Hirshberg
Rebecca S. Hoblin
Mrs. Gisela Hobman
Mr. Thomas and Ms. Virginia Hoey
Louise Hoffman
Mr. William Holt
Ms. Nancy Holwell
Richard H. Holzer Memorial Foundation
Joanne and Martin Homlish
Theodora W. Hooton
Janice Hopkins Tanne
Carlos Hornillos
Ms. Elizabeth Horowitz
Mr. Samuel Huntington
Dr. and Mrs. Robert Hutter
Gail M. Inaba
Mr. David J. Isaacs
Mr. Robert Isaacson
Jean O. Izard
Cynthia M. Jacob
Matthew W. and Luann Jacobs
David and Amy Jaffe
Dr. Louis Jaffe
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Scheuer
Maria Jaramillo and Felix Sheng
Antonieta Jauregui
Mr. Andrew Jennis
Ann and Tom Johnson
Elizabeth C. Jones
Gregory Joseph
Ms. Nancy Josephs
Norman and Dale Kahn
Mr. Robert and Jean Kaminski
Ms. Nancy Karo
Mr. and Mrs. Donald M. Karp
Dr. Nathan Kase
Ms. Laureen Kasper
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel S. Katz
Liz Kaufman and Aaron L. Reznick
Mr. Michael Keefe
Ms. Georgia and Mr. David Keidan
Kelman/Corradina Family Fund
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Kemperle
Joan Kenna
Mr. Stephen and Mrs. Sharon Kepniss
Robert Kern
Stephen and Leslie Kinney
Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Kipilman
Mr. Gerold and Dr. Jana Klauer
Judy and Larry Klein
Ms. Adele Koci
Mary Kohs
Mr. Daniel Kolb
Mr. John W. Kondulis
Mr. Charles and Mrs. Pamela Koob
Mr. Paul Kramer
The Kreillick Family Foundation, Inc.
Lynn Korda Kroll
Dr. Thomas Kuhns
Mr. Donald Kuna
The Kupferberg Foundation
Max and Selma Kupferberg Family Foundation
Mercy Kuriyan
Michael S. and Carol A. Kurtz
Kwitman Family Foundation
John C. La Rosa
$1,500 to $2,499, cont’d
Mr. William Lapiana and Mr. Sebastian Gluck
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph W. Laraia
Julia A. Larkin
Mr. Edward Lauber and Mrs. Marsha Palanci
Mr. Ronald and Mrs. Jo Carole Lauder
Marta Jo Lawrence
Ronald and Liliane Lazar
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Lazaroff
Mr. Thomas and Mrs. Judy Leane
Adrienne Leban
Jane Dickler Lebow
Mr. Jon Lehman
Ms. Penny Lehman
Kathleen Lenn
Mrs. Sarah Lessard
Mr. Alan and Mrs. Madelyn Lure
Dr. and Mrs. Roger E. Levien
Linda R. Levine
Janet Lewinter
Bobbi Lewis
Ms. Princess Lewis
Mr. Anthony Liberatore
Dorothy Lichtenstein
Joel Lichtenstein
Bonnie Lieberman and J.S. Dietrich
Mr. Peter Limburg
Richard Lin
Arthur Lincoln
Carol and Robert Linn
Laraine Lippe
Leah Lipsich
Leonard Litwin
Changkai Liu
William F. Logan
Dr. Jon Lorenz
Fred and Joan Lowenhels
Helen Lowenstein
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Lowenstein
Mary and William Lunt
Mr. Alan Lynch
Jonathan C. Lyon
Ms. Margaret Lyons
John Macek
Ms. Wendy MacKenzie
Mr. David Maguire
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Major
Mrs. Tobe Malawista
Iqbal G. Mamdani and Shelby M. Mamdani
Robert and Sylvia Mangold
Mr. and Mrs. James F. Manning
Delrosa Marshall
Ms. Jean Martino
Mr. Roger and Mrs. Elena Matthews
Mr. Herbert Mayo
John Mazor
Helene H. McCarty
Dr. and Mrs. William W. McCutchen, Jr.
John McFadden
Ms. Jean McGill
Mr. John and Ms. Margaret Mcglade
Mr. John McGoldrick
Ms. Allison McGuire and Mr. Maurice Labonne
Mr. Colin and Mr. Deirdre McKechnie
Mr. Kevin McKenzie and Mrs. Martine van Hamel
Frederick Menowitz
Mrs. Vicki S. Merten
Mr. John Mesloh
Mr. William Meurer
Lee Michel
Mr. and Mrs. Felix Mick
Maryann McElroy and Bob Miller
Mr. Steven and Mrs. Marianne Mills
Mr. Michael and Mrs. Cheryl Minikes
Sheldon and Norma Minkowitz
Ms. Jane Mitchell
Nikolaos and Valerie Monoyios
Dr. Donna Morgan
Mrs. Renate Motherwell
Mr. and Mrs. Randall K. Motland
Charles and Anne Mott
Nancy B. Mott
Mr. Peter and Caroline Mudge
Mitrajit Mukherjee
Mr. Ian Murphy and Jessica Wu
Aida and Brian Murphy
Ms. Diana Murray
Mr. Nicolas Nagler and Mr. Albert Alvarez
Tanya Minhas-Nahem and Edward Tyler Nahem
Ms. Sarah Nash
Brooke and Daniel Neidich
Linda and Stuart Nelson
Mr. and Mrs. Philip V. Newcomb
Elizabeth A. Newell
Anne Newman and Paul Nadler
Blossom Nicinski
Mr. John and Mrs. Jean C. Nonna
Ms. Christine Nusse
Mr. and Mrs. Torbjoern Nygaard
S. Obus
Mr. Sidney Offit
Mrs. Kathleen O’Grady
Mrs. Sandra Olson
John and Elspeth Oram
John K. Orberg
Mr. Stephen Orphanos
Harley and Stephen Osman
Karen Outlaw
Kathleen Owens and Morse Wilkenfeld
Mr. Nathaniel Ozarin
Dorothy Pacella
Mrs. Nicole and Mr. Bruce Paisner
Lynne and Archie Palmer
Mrs. Alexandra Pappas
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Parton
Mr. Sulabha Patel
Mr. Carl Pedersen
Ms. Linda Perkin
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel P. Phelan
Diana M. Phillips
Ms. Jennifer Pierson
Dr. Jillian R. Pincus
Mrs. Donna Pistilli
Monica Platt
Ms. Lisa Pollack
Helen Moed Pomeroy
Jim Popp
Ms. Nancy Portnoy
Gerta and Jerome Posner
Harry S. Precourt
Mr. Stephen Pred and Ms. Katherine Randall
Mr. Anthony Prevete
Ms. Robin Quivers
GENERAL OPERATING SUPPORT, cont’d
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Anne Adams Rabbin and Robert A. Rabbin
Douglas Rachlin
Mr. Robert Rachofsky
Kathy Raseman
William R. Reader
Prathibha Reddy
Dr. Monique Regard
Ms. Carroll Reid
Thomas Reilly
Lawrence F. Reinalter
Ira M. Resnick Foundation, Inc.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter G. Restler
Regina and Robert Rheinstein
Gregory J. and Nancy L. Ricca
Mr. Reuben Richards
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Richardson
Cecelia Roberson
Dr. Karen Robertson
Dr. Thomas D. and Mrs. Anne Robinson
Mr. Irwin and Mrs. Joan Robinson
Sascha M. Rockefeller
John A. Rodger, Jr.
Robert and Elizabeth Rodgers
Ms. Pati Ronke
Ilene H. Rosen
Ms. Ritta Rosenberg
Ms. Julee Rosso
Dr. and Mrs. Lewis Rothman
Diana Russo
Mr. and Mrs. Winthrop Rutherfurd, Jr.
Ms. Judith Sacks Bliss
Mr. Stuart and Mrs. Stephanie Saft
Kirsten Sandberg
Mimi and Marvin Sandler
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Saunders
Ms. Allison B. Saxe
Diane Schafer
Ms. Suzanne Schecter
Kathrin Scheel-Ungerleider
Joyce Schimberg
Mr. Robert Schloss and Ms. Emily Sack
Dr. Lenore Schneider
Mrs. Carol Schoen
In Memory of Jerome Schorr
Hank and Jacke Schram
The Schulman Family Foundation
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Schumacher
Patricia C. Scott
Fredric M. Seiden
Phyllis and Ivan Seidenberg
Ms. Cynthia Selfridge
Ms. Daphne Semet
Dr. Ruby T. Senie
Michael and Lisa Senter
Maria Sepcich
Mr. Robert and Mrs. Jill Serling
Mr. and Mrs. James Shaw
Susan Shenker
Charles O. Sherman, Jr. and Karen Gold Sherman
Mr. Sang Shim
Robert Shmalo
Ms. Rosemarie and Mr. Lee Shomstein
Maria Ceres Shulman
Judith L. Siegel
Martha Siegel
Ms. Ellen Siegel
RitaSue Siegel
Walter L. Sikorski
Mr. and Mrs. Jules Silbert
Mr. Joseph Sileo
Mr. Al Silverman
Mr. and Mrs. James Simon
Ms. Margaret Skar
Ms. Stephanie Skirvin
Mrs. Marilyn Skony Stamm
Carole Slade
Bill and Jill Slattery
Ms. Leslie Slover
Racquel Small
Claire and Hale Smith
Katherine Snelson
Katherine Snider
Mr. Henry Sorger
Julianne Sowinski
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Spitzer
Ms. Denise Spratford
Ms. Kathleen Stacy
Nancy and Burton Stanier
Dr. and Mrs. Stefano Stella
Nick Stephens and Lisa Kunstadter
Mary Sterling
Mrs. Ellen Stern
Mr. Donald and Mrs. Margo Stever
Dr. Susan C. Stewart
Martin F. Sticht
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Stone
Mr. H. Duane Storms
Dr. William Story
Virginia K. Stowe
Martha Washington Straus - Harry H. Straus Foundation
Mr. Philip Strongin
Susan D. Sullivan
Tom and Gemma Sullivan
Elizabeth C. Sussman
Lucia D. Swanson and Theodore Levine
Mrs. Jeanne Swartchild
John Szczecina
Ms. G. Szenes
Ms. Holland Taylor
Mr. Didier Teirlinck
Richard Teitelbaum
Mrs. Phyllis Teplitz
Marilyn Termyna
Mrs. Douglas Thomas
Ms. Lydia Thomas
Mr. Peter Tilgener
Andreas Timm
Dr. James Ting
Carol H. Tolan
Ms. Jennifer Toland
Toley Toley
Mrs. Corinne Tolles
Mr. John Toolan
Ms. Deirdre Tracey
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Trachtenberg
Bobbie Tracy
Robert and Kathleen Trainor
Mr. Alexandar and Mrs. Catherine Traykovski
Mr. Charles Treadway
James T.B. and Caroline M. Tripp Charitable Fund
Patricia Trout
Mr. Robert Turner
Ms. Joy Ubina
Mr. Robert Uher
Gail Ullman
Utay Family Philanthropic Fund
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Amount Range</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Elena M. Valencia</td>
<td>$1,500 to $2,499</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. and Mrs. John Van Dyke</td>
<td>$1,500 to $2,499</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diane Van Wyck and Francis Repas</td>
<td>$1,500 to $2,499</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ms. Mary Verga</td>
<td>$1,500 to $2,499</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Robert Vermeulen</td>
<td>$1,500 to $2,499</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ms. Diana and Mr. Rafael Vinoly</td>
<td>$1,500 to $2,499</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marian Vulpe</td>
<td>$1,500 to $2,499</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suzy Wahba</td>
<td>$1,500 to $2,499</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kate Walbert and Rafael Pelli</td>
<td>$1,500 to $2,499</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ms. Kathleen Walsh and Mr. Gene Bernstein</td>
<td>$1,500 to $2,499</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. and Mrs. Reinhold Wappler</td>
<td>$1,500 to $2,499</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scott Warner</td>
<td>$1,500 to $2,499</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marilyn B. Weber</td>
<td>$1,500 to $2,499</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Raey Webster</td>
<td>$1,500 to $2,499</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sue Ann Weinberg</td>
<td>$1,500 to $2,499</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. George Weinhouse</td>
<td>$1,500 to $2,499</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tamara Weintraub</td>
<td>$1,500 to $2,499</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles A. Weiss, Esq.</td>
<td>$1,500 to $2,499</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drs. Marc and Babbette Weksler</td>
<td>$1,500 to $2,499</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Andrew Wertheim</td>
<td>$1,500 to $2,499</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mrs. Marcia Whitaker</td>
<td>$1,500 to $2,499</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hedi H. White</td>
<td>$1,500 to $2,499</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth R. Whitney</td>
<td>$1,500 to $2,499</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ms. Kimberly Wiehl</td>
<td>$1,500 to $2,499</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. and Mrs. Byron R. Wien</td>
<td>$1,500 to $2,499</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William E. Willis</td>
<td>$1,500 to $2,499</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anton F. Wilson</td>
<td>$1,500 to $2,499</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nils Wilson</td>
<td>$1,500 to $2,499</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mrs. Patricia Winckler</td>
<td>$1,500 to $2,499</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Windfall Foundation</td>
<td>$1,500 to $2,499</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alan Winters</td>
<td>$1,500 to $2,499</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ms. Joanne Witty and Mr. Eugene Keilin</td>
<td>$1,500 to $2,499</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Andrew Wolcott</td>
<td>$1,500 to $2,499</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ms. Nalla Wollen</td>
<td>$1,500 to $2,499</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Soren Wolmar</td>
<td>$1,500 to $2,499</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Lindley Wood</td>
<td>$1,500 to $2,499</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cooper Wright and Michael Marino</td>
<td>$1,500 to $2,499</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ms. Elaine Yaniv</td>
<td>$1,500 to $2,499</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Janet Yaseen</td>
<td>$1,500 to $2,499</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ms. Man-Li Yeh</td>
<td>$1,500 to $2,499</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mrs. Winnie Yeung</td>
<td>$1,500 to $2,499</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George Yourke</td>
<td>$1,500 to $2,499</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kathryn Zaki</td>
<td>$1,500 to $2,499</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Albert and Barrie Zesiger</td>
<td>$1,500 to $2,499</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anne-Marie Ziegler</td>
<td>$1,500 to $2,499</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David and Lynette Zinberg</td>
<td>$1,500 to $2,499</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph and Susan Zitolo</td>
<td>$1,500 to $2,499</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. and Mrs. Murray Zung</td>
<td>$1,500 to $2,499</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

2021 WNET VIRTUAL GALA SALUTE

The following individuals, foundations and corporations supported WNET’s Virtual Gala Salute.

CHAIRS

Jody and John Arnhold
Bloomberg Philanthropies
Sue and Edgar Wachenheim, Ill

CO-CHAIRS

Charlotte and David Ackert
Laurie and Peter Grauer
Marlene Hess and James D. Zirin
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin W. Hobbs
Betty and John Levin
John and Laura Overdeck
Chang K. Park
Jane and James Stern

Jane and Brian Williams

VICE CHAIRS

Jim Attwood and Leslie Williams
First Republic Bank
Roslyn Goldstein
Jim and Cecilia Herbert
Laura and Stephen Mong
Nancy and Morris W. Offit
Mike and Trina Overlock
The Travelers Companies, Inc.
Diana and Roy Vagelos
Susan S. and Kenneth L. Wallach

COMMITTEE

Kevin Brown
Tiger Baron Foundation
EY
Mary Ann Fribourg
Elise Jaffe and Jeffrey Brown
Marjorie Magner
Ellen F. Marcus
Charlotte and Alejandro Santo Domingo
Verizon
Josh Weston
Paula Zahn

CORPORATE MEMBERS

Corporate members demonstrate exemplary corporate citizenship by providing unrestricted and in-kind gifts that support The WNET Group’s programming and community engagement.

AETNA Inc.
First Eagle Investment Management
KOB Publishing LLC "W42ST Magazine"
Mutual of Omaha Insurance Company
Nippon Steel and Sumitomo Metal U.S.A. Inc
Reeves International, Inc.
The New York Review of Books
Penguin Random House

Fiscal Year 2021 Support: July 1, 2020 – June 30, 2021
GLOBAL CORPORATE SUPPORT

These underwriters support the station by purchasing media schedules on THIRTEEN and WLIW. These unrestricted funds help to support the overall mission of The WNET Group.

- BDO
- Calvary Hospital
- Catholic Health
- Dana Farber Cancer Institute
- FX Networks
- George Washington’s Mount Vernon Hospital for Special Surgery
- Kalbian Hagerty, LLP
- Marine Stewardship Council International
- Memorial Sloan Kettering
- Mount Sinai Medical Center
- Movado Group Foundation
- Netflix Inc.
- New York City Department of Health
- New-York Historical Society
- New York Presbyterian Hospital
- New York State Department of Health
- New York State Lottery
- New York State Office of Mental Health
- NYC Health + Hospitals
- NYU Langone Health
- RiverSpring Living
- Starz
- Stony Brook University
- Stony Brook Medicine
- Sy Syms Foundation

CORPORATE MATCHING GIFTS

We value the generosity of the companies and foundations that support The WNET Group’s mission through matching gift programs.

- 3M Foundation
- AARP
- Adobe Systems Incorporated
- Aetna, Inc.
- Abbott Fund
- AbbVie
- ABM
- Accenture
- ADP Foundation
- Agilent
- Akin Gump
- Alheidt Household
- Allendale Mutual Ins.
- Alliance Bernstein
- Allstate Insurance Company
- American Express Company
- American International Group
- Amerisource Bergen
- Andersen Tax
- Apple, Inc.
- Arch Capital Group
- Ares Capital Corporation
- Assurant Foundation
- Automatic Data Processing, Inc.
- AXA Foundation
- Bank of America Foundation
- BASF
- Battelle
- Bayer
- Becton Dickinson and Co.
CORPORATE MATCHING GIFTS, cont’d

Mass Mutual Financial Group
Mastercard International
Maverick Capital Foundation
McKinsey and Company
Medtronic Foundation
Microsoft Corporation
Mizuho Corporate Bank Ltd.
Mondelez International Foundation
MUFG Union Bank
Mutual of America
NBC Universal
Netflix Inc.
Neuberger Berman Management
News Corporation
Nordstrom
Palo Alto Networks
Paul, Weiss, Rifkind, Wharton and Garrison
Paul Hastings LLP
Penguin Random House
PepsiCo
Pfizer, Inc.
Phillips 66
Phillips-Van Heusen Foundation
Pitney Bowes, Inc.
PRAXAIR
Pricewaterhouse Coopers, LLP
Prudential Foundation
PSEG

PVH
Qualcomm
Raytheon Technologies
Refinitiv
Regeneron Pharmaceuticals, Inc.
RElx Inc.
Robert Wood Johnson Foundation
Rockefeller Group, Inc.
Ross Gives Back
S&P Global
Salesforce
Samsung Electronics American, Inc.
Sanofi-Aventis Pharmaceuticals
SAP
Simons Foundation
Sirius XM Radio, Inc.
Societe Generale
Spotify
Starr Foundation
T.Rowe Price
TD Bank, N.A.
The Arthur J. Gallagher Foundation
The Boeing Company
The Doris Duke Charitable Foundation, Inc.
The Dun and Bradstreet Corporation
The Estee Lauder Companies Inc.
The Great Foundation
The Guardian Life Insurance Company of America

The McGraw-Hill Foundation
The Merck Company Foundation
The Moody’s Foundation
The Neiman Marcus Group, Inc.
The New York Life Foundation
The Novartis Foundation
The Wallace Foundation
Thomson Reuters
TIAA-CREF
Tiffany and Co.
T-Mobile
Twitter
Two Sigma
UBS
UnitedHealth Group
Verizon Foundation
Viacom International Inc.
Visa
VMware Foundation
Voya Foundation
W.W. Norton and Company
Walt Disney Company Foundation
Warner
Wells Fargo
Wiley
William Penn Foundation
Workday
ZT Systems

GIFTS THROUGH ESTATES AND TRUSTS

We gratefully acknowledge the thoughtful individuals who have made contributions through their estates or trusts to support The WNET Group.

Estate of Madelin Alk
Estate of Jon F. Anderson
Estate of Lillie R. Anderson
Estate of Carolyn Anthony
Estate of Josephine Ashe
Estate of Christine Balkheimer
Estate of Peter Balkheimer
Estate of Robert A. Basamanowicz
Estate of Ruth G. Bedford
Estate of Natalie Bergstein
Estate of Henry Birnbaum
Estate of Corinne Breen
Estate of Rosemary Call

Estate of Robert Carlstrom
Estate of Helen R. Casciani
Estate of Theodore Chu
Estate of Mary Chubb
Estate of Shirley Katz-Cohen
Estate of Shirley Dinitz
Estate of Diana Douglas
Estate of Patricia Doyle
Estate of John Dunning
Estate of Joseph Dusenberry
Estate of Helen Eisner
Estate of Sandra Falk
Estate of Joan Castano Ferioli

Estate of Jonathan Fey
Estate of Ruth C. Flanagan
Estate of Arthur Fredston
Estate of Stanley L. Freeny
Estate of Barry J. Fulford
Estate of Courtney N. Ganz
Estate of Alice Rose George
Estate of Arlene Kohn Gilbert
Estate of Hilda Goncalves
Estate of Meyer Greenberg
Estate of Geraldine I. Hamilton
Estate of Marjorie S. Isaac
Estate of Helen Jacko
GIFTS THROUGH ESTATES AND TRUSTS, cont’d

Estate of Mildred Jacobs  
Estate of Olga Kalish  
Estate of Helen P. Kantor  
Estate of Janet Kaplan  
Estate of Roland N. Karlen  
Katz Family Charitable Lead Trust  
Haig and Sunya Ksayian Foundation  
Estate of Lesley Lasker  
Estate of Tristan Laurion  
Estate of June T. Leaman  
Estate of Andrew D. Lewis  
Estate of Marion Lister  
Estate of Frances A. Martin  
Estate of Catherine T. Matthews  
The Larry J. Miller Irrevocable Trust  
Estate of Elizabeth Mishek  
Estate of Toshi W. Parsons  
Barbara P. Perrone Living Trust  
Estate of Richard G. Phillips  
Estate of George and Emily Piovovskiy  
Estate of Hugh Platt  
Estate of Lester Pollack  
Estate of Gordon Pradl  
Frances and Abraham Reichman Trust  
Estate of Margot S. Romberg  
Estate of George Ruland  
Estate of Robert Joel Schwartz  
Estate of Geraldine Shapiro  
Estate of Worthington Mayo-Smith  
Estate of Grace M. Spruch  
Estate of Louise J. Stephenson  
Estate of Millicent Stoltz  
Estate of Phyllis Teich  
Estate of Joan Teti  
Estate of Dorothy Tobacman  
Estate of Susan Weady  
Estate of Madeline Weitsman  
Estate of Therese Wiedmann  
Estate of Alfred Wolkowitz  
Estate of Jeffrey Zachmann

THE LEGACY SOCIETY

The following individuals have shown their continuing support of our mission by making an endowment or planned gift commitment to benefit The WNET Group.

Anonymous (31)  
Jeffrey and Gail Aaron  
Mr. Joseph Abbott  
Ms. Ruth Abel  
Ms. Sandra Abramson  
Ann Ackerman  
Charlotte and David Ackert  
Mr. John Alexander  
Dr. Gail Allen  
Mrs. Marie Alpert  
Mr. Millard Altman  
Ms. Madonna Alvarez  
Ms. Jocelyn Amblard  
Mrs. Adele and Dr. Stephen Anish  
Sylvia Antonier-Scher  
Dr. Sylvia Appel  
Mrs. Elaine Applebaum  
Ms. Eleanor Applewhaite  
Ms. Linda J. Arden  
Ms. Rachelle Arkin  
Dr. David Ashe  
Ms. Betsy F. Ashton  
Mr. Robert Atherton  
Ms. Laura Audino  
Ms. Connie Avon  
Mr. Paul Backalenick  
Betty Bahret  
Mr. Thomas S. and Mrs. Patricia Y. Bain  
William F. Baker  
Mr. Robert Ballas  
Ms. Catherine Balton  
Mr. Frank Bamberger  
Dr. Linda C. Barancik  
Mr. John Barentz  
Miss Bonnie F. Barrett  
Mrs. Corrine Barsky  
Jean Baruch  
Veronica Baugh-Osterfeld  
Ms. Rhonda Baum  
Jan Baybusky  
Ms. Anne Bayer  
Mr. Larry Bear and Mrs. Rita Maldonado-Bear  
Mr. Thomas and Mrs. Nora Beattie  
Cathie Behrend  
Ernestine Bender  
Ms. Joan Benson  
Ms. Arlene Berger  
Sandy Berger  
Milton and Arlene Berkmann  
Mr. Daniel Berkson  
Mr. Jeffrey Berman  
Ms. Anne L. Bernstein  
Mrs. C. Louise Billinghamurst  
Barbara E. Bishop  
Mr. Benson Blake  
Mr. Richard Blander  
Mr. Vincent and Mrs. Janice Blehl  
Helene Freedman Blue  
Nancy Bock  
Susan Bogas  
Ms. Marie Bohlmann  
Ms. Patricia K. Boland  
Mrs. Lillian Bond  
Mrs. Joanne Borgersen  
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Bowlen  
Sally Norton Boyles  
Mrs. Joann Bradley  
Regina Brady  
Ms. Karen Braun  
Ms. Lore Brenauer  
Ms. Vida Brendel  
Mrs. Shirley Broder  
Ms. Virginia Bromberg  
Mr. Bruce Bromberg  
Hope Brown  
Linda K. Brown  
Mr. Robert Bruckenthal  
Mrs. Barbara Brumberg  
Mrs. Renee Bruno  
Ms. Barbara Bryan  
Miss Madeline Bryer  
Mr. Joseph Budnitsky  
Eliane Bukantz  
Ms. Sheila Bunin  
Ms. Sheila Bunin  
Dr. James Burke
Ms. Lois A. Burke
Miss Shirley Burnhardt
Dr. Cynthia Burns
Ms. Carole E. Busch
Rochelle Busch
Ms. Hope Byer
Nina Bykow
Melody J. Cagney
Ms. Marian Cahn
Caren and Joel Camche
Mrs. Ruth Carroll
Mr. Bruce M. Smith
Mr. Robert Catenaro
Catherine A. M. Cavanaugh
Ms. Anna Cesarini
Mrs. Virginia Chakejian
Mr. Robert Chamberlain
Rev. Chawanda Charae
Mr. Sy Charney and Mrs. Joan Dreyfuss-Charny
Mrs. Susan L. Chasky
Dr. Gloria C. Chen
Victor and Helen Chmielnicki
Tina Choi
Mr. Ronald Christian
Ms. Denise De Falcis and Mr. Thomas Ciccarone
Mrs. Kathryn Cimis-Debiasse and Mr. Mark Debiase
Josef Schreck and David Cipperman
Mr. Robert Ciricillo
Ms. Karen A. Clark
Mr. David G. Clough
Ms. Peggy Kennedy
Dr. Linda Cocchiarella
Ms. Joan Coffman
Ann R. Cohen
Dr. Barbara Cohen
Miriam Cohen
Mr. Michael Cohen
Ruth L. Cohen
Judy Collins
Ms. Josephine Compton
Laurin Copen
Ms. Ann Crescenzo
Ms. Diane Crook
Ms. Christine Cruz
Ms. Lynda Crystal
Robin R. Cutler
Ms. Valerie and Mr. Gregory Cuyjet
Mrs. Patricia Dale
Allan and Kendra Daniel
D. Ronald Daniel
Mrs. Natalie Darwin
Mr. Samuel Shaffer
Ms. Deborah Davis
Ms. Paula and Susan Dax
Mr. Paul Newland and Dr. Mary Carol Day
Robert De Pace
Ms. Judith DeFelice
Ms. Marina DeFranza
Ms. Concetta DeGaetano
Dr. Sally Deitz
Ms. Jill Delman
Jennifer Densen
Ralph E. DeTurk, III
Ms. Gloria and Mr. Richard Deucher
Ms. Shelley Deutsch
Ms. Suki DeVito
Susan J. Dicker
Ms. Catherine Diehl
Mr. Dan Diggles
Mr. Daniel Dillon
Mr. and Mrs. James DiLorenzo
Diane Dittrick
Ms. Joyce Dolin
Ms. Diana Douglas
Mary Dowd
Ms. Lynn Drabik
Mrs. Margaret Dubuque
Ms. Jennifer Dudley
Ms. Susan Dudley-Allen
Mr. and Mrs. John Duffy
Ms. Ann Dunbar
Peter Durwood
Mrs. Susan Dusenberry
Mr. and Mrs. George C. Easter
Ms. Susan Eginton
Dr. Kalmen and Mrs. Myrna Einbinder
Mr. Richard and Mrs. Susan Einhorn
Ms. Joan N. Eisen
Mr. Michael Elkins
William M. Ellinghaus
Denny Elliot
Ms. Dede Emerson
Ms. Phyllis Engelman
Mr. James English
Ms. Diane Engoron
Ms. Lynda Engstrom
Ruth M. Epstein
Mrs. Lorraine Erickson
Mr. Carl Evia
Dr. Mary Ellen Fahs
Liz Fallon Culp
Adriana Fantes
Evelyn B. Farland
Ms. Louetta Farr
Mrs. Sara Faust
Miss Gladys Feijoo
Judith A. Feiner
Ms. Irene Feldman
Ms. Sandra L. Fiebelkorn
Elinor Tomback Fine
Mrs. Arlene Fingerman
Dr. and Mrs. Frank B. Finkelstein
Mrs. Florence Finkelstein
Ms. Renee Fishbain
Ms. Margaret Fisher
Ms. Terry Fix
Ms. Susan Fleming
Dr. and Mrs. Norman Foy
Ms. Arlene Freeman
Ms. Naomi Freistadt
Ms. Susan Frenkel
Mrs. Beth F. Friedman
Ms. Susan Friedman
Mrs. Rosalie Frost
Richard C. Fuehrer
Mr. Igor Fuhrer
Mrs. Dorothy Katz Gabriner
Mr. Harlan Stone and Mrs. Helen Galatan-Stone
Ms. Georganna Galateau
Ms. Naromie Ganesh
Ms. Lois Gartlir
Clyde Gathin
Mrs. Joy Gazzoli
Ms. Lauren Gee
Mr. Seymour Geller
Ms. Jane Geller
Ms. Eva Gerhard
Mr. Antonio Geronimo
Ms. Joan Gettry
Mrs. Ellen Gibbs
Ms. Katherine Gilcoyne
Ms. Iris Gittelman
Kathryn Gleason
Ms. Lila Gluck
Ms. Lynn Goldfine
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Margaret Goldman
Mr. Samuel and Mrs. Isalene Goldman
Ms. Esther Goldsen
Mrs. Estelle Goldsmith
Mrs. Jeanne Goldsmith
Ms. Sheila Goldsmith
Ms. Barbara Goldstein
Ms. Leni Goodman
Leah Gordon and Leo Wilensky
Mrs. Miriam Gordon
Ms. Joyce Gordon
Ms. Judy Gorman
Barbara Gottlieb
Ms. Marilyn Graman
Miss Sally Greenberg
Ms. Joy Greenberg
Ms. Cheryl Greenfield
Marcia Greenleaf
Dr. Patricia Gregory
Mr. Lawrence Grossberg
Mr. Alan H. Grossman
Mr. David Gruol
Mr. Robert and Mrs. Nancy Gunderson
Nan Guptill Crain
Mrs. Marjorie Hahn
Ms. Cora Hahn
Ms. Shelley Hainer
Mr. Stevie Hairston
Mrs. Toni Hall
Ms. Rita Hall
Mr. Gerald P. Halpern
Mr. Paul Hampton
Ms. Alice Han
John Haney
Ms. Renita Hanfling
James G. Harlow
Ms. Marie Harrington
Dr. Gunnar and Mrs. Renee Hasselgren
Kitty Hawks and Larry Lederman
Mr. and Mrs. Gates H. Hawn
Harriet Heineman
Mr. Dean Heitner
Ms. Loraine Heller
Mrs. Stephanie Herrera
Ms. Ann Lois Hersh
A. Maren Hexter
Mr. Frank Hey
Ms. Alice Heyman
John V. Hilton
Mrs. Heike Hirsch
Mr. Steven Hinton
Mrs. Ruth Hirsch
Ms. Rose Hirschel
Louise Kerz Hirschfeld Cullman
Ms. Ivory Ho
Mrs. Susan Hoag
Mr. Andrew Hoey
Linora Hoffman
Mr. Matthew Hoffman and Mr. Paul Hakken
Ms. Linda Jo C. Hoholik
Ms. Deborah Holtz
Miss Julie Holtzman
Ms. Luba Holtzman
Ms. Rhona Honey
Mr. Michael Honigberg
Dr. Robert Honsinger
Mr. Tom and Mrs. Dartha Hopkins
Mr. Edward Horadesky
Prof. Norman Horing
Ms. Elizabeth B. Hotchkiss
Ms. Cheryll Houston
Ms. Estelle Hoy
Ms. Krista Hsu
Elizabeth B. and Charles Hubbard
Mr. Ronald Hull
Ms. Mary and Ms. Nina Iacono
Ms. Atsuko Imamura
Davida G. Isaacson
Mrs. Jeanne Jackson
Ms. Kathleen B. Jackson
Ms. Marilyn Jacobs-Furey
Robert and Anita Jacobson
Mrs. Caroline Jacquett
Angela M. Jaggar
Ms. Joan Janes
Ms. Karen Jare
Ms. Susan Jeng
Bridgette B. Johnson
Ms. Aline Johnson
Ms. Marianne Johnson Gill
Mr. William and Mrs. Mary Ellen Johnston
Ms. Suzanne Jones
Mr. F. Wilson Kafer
Mr. Chester Kaplan
Ms. Edith Kaplan
Mrs. Marcia Kaplan-Mann
Ms. Joanna Kapner
Mrs. Erica and Mr. Adrian Karp
Rhoda Karpatkin
Norman Kasser
Peter Katucki
Mr. Edward and Mrs. Bernice Katz
Ms. Florence Katz
Anita F. Kaufman
Ms. Buff Kavelman
Dr. Sivia Kaye
Ms. Doris Kearns
Anne Kelemen-Robitscher
Mr. Thomas Kelly
Ms. Margaret Kennedy
Paula A. Kerger
Mrs. Roslyn Kesten
Mrs. Doris Ketcham
Ms. Judith Kier
Mrs. Elga King
Mr. Joseph Kirchman
Ms. Barbara Kirsh
Ms. Marcia Kittay
Mrs. Eva M. Klaus
Andrea B. and Peter D. Klein
Honi Klein
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Klein
Mrs. Helen Klein
Ms. Sandra Klein
Beth G. Kneller
Margaret Spader
Ms. Elinore Kochis
Marianne and Richard Koerner
Ms. Karen Kohlmann
Audrey Koota
Ms. Deborah Kotite
Mr. Ronald Krause
Mrs. Karen Krautheim
Henry R. Kravis
Mr. I. Stanley Kriegel
Ms. Roberta Kuehl
Ms. Doris Kurzius
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas M. LaGuidice
Mrs. Ellen Landaau
Dr. Stuart M. Lane
Ms. Maura Langdon
Anne G. Lange
Mr. and Mrs. Jonathan Langley
Ms. Joyce and Mr. Ed Lannert
Julia A. Larkin
Mr. Per Larson
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Mr. David Laveton
Ms. Madeleine Laviano
Ron and Penny Lavin
Mr. Jeffrey Lawrence
Mrs. Judith Lawrence
Ms. Gail Lawrence
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Lazar
Sam and Stephanie Lebowitz
Dale and Norman Leff
Helen D. Lefor
Ms. Carol Lehman
Ms. Lynn Leinwohl
Ms. Rose Ellen Lienzi
Ms. Lorraine Lester
Allan L. and Barbara K. Levey
Ms. Susan Levin
Ms. Rhoda Levine
Ms. Marian Levitt
Dr. Micheline Levowitz
The Irene Levoy Foundation, Inc.
Myra A. Levy
Jean and James Licari
Ms. Irma Lidaka
Ms. Suzy Lieber
Annette Lieberman
Ms. Mary Lindberg, PhD
Ms. Margaret Ling
Anita J. Linn
Ms. Charlotte Lipfert
Laraine Lippe
Mrs. Mildred Lipton
Mrs. Donna Lorans
Mrs. Vivian Lorman
Ms. Pamela Lotenberg
Ms. Constance Lowenthal
Mrs. Rosalind Luger
Dorette P. S. Luke
Dr. Robert Lupi
Mr. Bradley Lutz
Miss Ellen Luzy
Mr. Alan Lynch
Ms. Janice MacCaskill
Deborah MacFarlane
Ms. Heidi Mack
Ms. Suzanne Mack
Ms. Susan Maderer
Ms. Ellen Madyun
James A. Magenheimer
Dr. Humra Mahmod
Irving Mallman
Mr. and Mrs. John Manbeck
Mrs. Renate Maniel
Dr. and Mrs. Kishore Marathe
Mr. Kenneth March
Ellen Marcus
Ruth Ann Marcus
Hermine Mariaux
Erika Mark
Mrs. Helen Marks
Mr. Paul Marton
Ms. Lucile Mason
Mr. Jonathan and Mrs. Maria Massey
Mr. Charles Mastroberthe
Robert and Eleanor Masur
Mr. Arthur Matteo
Mr. James and Mrs. Linda Maxson
Gregg Mayer
Domenica Mazzola
Polly McCaffrey and Frank Lageman
Helene H. McCarty
J.E. McDermott
Ms. Virginia McDonald
Mr. Stewart Mead
Ms. Carole Mehlman
Vivian Merrin
Mrs. Vicki Merten
Ed and Nancy Metcalf
Mr. Louis and Mrs. Marsha Meyer
Mrs. Pauline Meyer
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Meyers
Hon. Joyce R. Michaelson
Mr. George Michaelson
Mrs. Ann Michell
Dr. Glen Boles
Charles Miller
Mr. Donald Miller
Samuel L. Miller, M.D.
Mr. Roland Millman
Patricia Millman
Mr. Melvin Mills
Phyllis Minch
Bakul Mitra
Gloria Mizrahi
Dolph Moesle, Jr.
Mr. Dolph and Mr. Adolph Moesle
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Mooney
Karen Moore
Ms. Natalie Moore
Ms. Diane Moran
Mrs. Pennie More
Ms. Marion Morey
Ms. Sara Morrison
Ms. Bridget Morton
Ms. Christine Most
Mr. Chad Murdock
Ms. Sherrie Murphy
Mr. Thomas Murray
Ms. Genia Mussan-Levy
Shailaja and Umesh Nagarkatte Fund for Education
Ms. Carol Naiman
Ms. Carol Nasta
Mr. Lamine Ndiaye
Dr. and Mrs. Sidney Neareenberg
Ms. Irma Neiman
Ms. Gladys and Mr. Alfred Nemirov
Mark Hornstein and Barry Neustein
Mr. Stanley Newman and Dr. Brian Rosenthal
Mrs. Helen Newman
Stratus Nicholas
Ms. Nancy Nicholson
Mr. Carol Niffenegger
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Lenti
Mr. Michael Nimetz
Mrs. Marjorie O’Brien
Mrs. Maureen Ogden
Mrs. Theresa Ornstein
Mr. Stephen Orphanos
Ms. Dolores Osborne
Lorraine H. Pantaleo
Mr. Antonios Pappas
Mrs. Grace and Mr. James Parent
Dr. Fred Pastor
Ms. Katherine L. Patton
Ms. Marion Pearce
Mr. Stanley Pelter
Ms. Anne Perkins
Mrs. Margarita Perusquia
Ms. Laraine Petersen
Mrs. Maria Petrica
Mr. and Mrs. Rene Phanuef
Ms. Adele Pinne
Mr. Julian and Mrs. Laura Podesta
Ms. Simone Elisabeth Poliacoff
Lester Pollack
Miss Lauren Pollack
Gerald Popkin
Ms. May Porges
Mr. Michael Portnoy  
Ms. Ann Poskocil  
Dr. Lenore Powell  
Mr. Mohan Pradhan  
Mr. Raymond Pressel  
Peggy and Peter Pressman Family Foundation  
Janet Prindle Seidler  
Eleanor X. Pripadcheff  
Ms. Susan Puder  
Elissa Querzé  
Ms. Alexandra Radbil  
David and Kathleen Rae  
William Raff  
Dolores Rankin  
Donald D. Rankin  
John Raphael  
Steven Rattner and Maureen White  
Mr. Kevin Ray  
William L. Reader  
Ms. Lynn Redmile  
Mrs. Judy Reemtsma  
Ms. Joyce Reichstein  
Mrs. Theodora Reiner  
Ms. Mimi Reiter  
Mr. Bryn Rhys  
Ms. Susan Rich  
Ms. Madeleine Richard  
Takako Asakawa Richards  
Miss Mary Ellen Richardson  
Ms. Michele Risa  
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Rivera  
Robert Robins  
Dr. Frederick S. Roden  
Gary and Christy Roeber  
Ms. Carole Roke  
Mr. Norton A. Roman  
Evelyn Ronell  
Ms. Jacqueline Rosay  
Jane Rosen  
Ms. Joyce E. Rosen  
Ms. Elizabeth Rosen Mayer  
Ms. Dorothy Shipp  
Mr. Charles Rosenblum  
Ms. Rita Rosenkranz  
Mrs. Cecily Rosenthal  
Mr. Morgan and Mrs. Helena Ross  
Marcia and Philip Rothblum Foundation  
Yolanda Rubel  
Ms. Harriet Rubinstein  
Mr. George Rudoff  
Ms. Rita Russo  
Miss Louise Ryals  
Mrs. Emily Sachar  
Mrs. Dona Sadow  
Susie Salomon  
Drs. Herbert and Sylvia Saltzstein  
Agnes Samu  
Mr. Michael L. Samuels  
Susan L. Sandel, Ph.D.  
Mr. Edward Sandrow  
Ms. Rosario Santa Rita  
Ms. Carol Sauertahn  
Mr. Richard Savitt  
Dr. Linda Scheffler  
Ms. Ariane Schlomy  
Ms. Rosalind Schmahl  
Mrs. Monique Schoen-Warshaw  
Rita A. Schreiber  
Mrs. Joan Schultz  
Miss Rangitha Schulz  
Mr. Peter M. Schwartz  
Ms. Arlene and Mr. Robert Schwartz  
Helen and Gil Schwartzman  
Gerald E. and Gloria E. Scorse  
Richard and Mary Scott  
Mr. David Seatter  
Ms. Mina Seeman  
Ms. Marilyn Segal  
Ms. Barbara Segat  
R. Stephen Seibt  
Mrs. Hara Seltzer  
Mr. Marc P. Semler  
Ms. Betsy Seward  
Mrs. Irene Shadoian  
Mrs. Leah Gordon and Mr. Hershel Shanks  
Ms. Esther Shapiro  
Ms. Janet Shapiro  
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Sharp  
Ms. Joan Shaw  
Mr. James Shea  
Ms. Noreen Shea  
Anne J. Sherr  
Mr. Herbert J. Frank  
Karen Siegel, Ph.D.  
Mr. Joel and Mrs. Shelley Siegel  
Mr. George Silano  
Jack and Shirley Silver Foundation  
Ms. Constance Silverman  
Mr. Bobby Simmons  
Ms. Savietri Singh  
Mrs. Miriam Lara Sivak  
Bill and Jill Slattery  
Mrs. Anne Slayden  
Margaret and Ian Smith  
Mrs. Christine Smith  
Rosemary T. Smith  
Mr. Ronny Soderstrom  
Benita Somerfield  
Robert C. A. Sorenson and Sherrie L. Baver  
Andrew Sorkin  
Ms. Marsha Sorotick  
Mrs. Rosalie Spielvogel  
Bernard and Anne Spitzer  
Mrs. Lee and Mr. Dewey Spong  
Denise Spratford  
Mrs. Dorothy Staats  
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Stack  
Mr. Peter Stanley  
Ms. Helene Stansky  
Mr. Peter Stein  
Ms. Miriam Stein  
Arlene W. Stern  
William A. and Meredith J. Stern Family Trust  
Ms. Barbara Stewart  
Ms. Jean Stewart  
Dr. Gaynell Stone  
Pamela G. Stone  
Richard and Hattie Stone  
Carole Storch Dladla  
Ms. Dorothy Strauss  
Mrs. Edith Strauss-Goldsmith  
Ms. Roberta Strugger  
Dr. Marian Stuart  
Mrs. Kathleen Sundaram  
Dr. Allyn Suntheimer  
Elizabeth C. Sussman  
Miss Audrey Sutton  
Mr. Rex Swain  
Karen Leibow Tapia  
Ms. Gladys Tapia  
Ms. Marie Tarantino  
Dr. Stewart M. Taubkin  
Lawrence Terricone  
Ms. Carroll Terry  
Ms. Cindy Tether
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Lee Tetault
Ms. Sylvia Thaler
Ms. Janice Thill
Fran Thomas
Mr. John Thomas
Mrs. Joyce L. Thompson
Mr. David Thornton
Lauren Topelsohn
Peter A. Torzilli, Ph.D.
Mr. Max Tourtelot
Ms. Carol Trachtenberg
Evelyn Turkell
Dr. Andrea Udoff
Mrs. Josephine Ueno
Crystal W. Van Horn
Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Van Keuren
Dr. Vijay K. Varma and Mrs. Durga Varma
Ms. Dina Vaz
Theresa Vergona
Mrs. Valerie Vivian
Martin and Ruby Vogelfanger
Ms. Carol Waaser
Miss Nitza Wagoner
Ms. Jessie B. Walker
Ms. Denia Walters
Frances Day Wardlaw
Ms. Roxanne Warren
Mr. Marvin Wasserman
Mrs. Lynchen Wassil
Kyle Watkins
Ms. Marianne Wattley
Mr. Robert Wehle
Mr. Marshall Weinberg
Mr. Richard Weingarten
Mrs. Rose Lynn Weinstein
Ms. Vera Weintraub
Ms. Phyllis Weisbord
Ms. Phyllis E. Weiser
Mr. Adam Weisler
Ariane Y. Wellin
Mr. Joseph Welter
Mr. Robert Went
Dr. Sheree West
Christine and Nigel Weston
Josh Weston
Ms. Lynda Whinery
Mildred Wiesenfeld
Ms. Nancy Wight
Miss Betty Willey

Dr. Theo Wilson
Elaine and W. Weldon Wilson
Mr. Howard Winkler
Mr. Walter Wolfe
Mrs. Agnieszka Wolowiec
Linda Beckett Wright
Mrs. Agnes Wu
Mr. Peter Wulff
Martin Yaffe
Mrs. Winnie Yeung
Dirk and Natasha Ziff
Mr. James Zima
Mr. and Mrs. Eric Zinn
Ms. Melissa Zollo
Alice Jean Zuccaire
Ms. Rhoda Joyce Zuccaire
Mr. Stuart Zuckerman